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WIND-TUNNEL TESTS OF CARBURETOR-INTAKE RAMS 

By Frank H. Highleg 

SUMMARY 

An investigation was conducted in the N.R.C.A. 2Q- 
foot wind. tunnel of the ramming effect of three general 
types of carburetor-intake rams for radial engines, name- -- . ..I- 
lY* the internal constant-area type, the external constant- 
area type, and the external expbding type. The rams were 
installed on a radial air-cooled engfne nacelle and tests -- 
were made with and without the propoller operating. 

The internal constant-area type secures air for tho 
carburetor from mithfn the engine cowling and forward of 
the ongino cylfndors. One entrance shape and five 1ocstAons 
mere invcstigatod. The external constant-area type secures 
air for the carburetor from the air stream outside tho en- 
gine conling. Tvo entrance shapos and tw.0 lqcati.ons..m..er_e. - 
invcstigatod. The external expanding typo socures air at . .._ _ 
high velocity from the air stroam outside tho ongino cowl- 
ing and roduccs its velocity and increases its pressure %y A 
=Ln oxsanding tube boforc it rcachcs the carburetor. On e 
ontrancc shape and trro locations vero investigated. This 
type is characterized by having a smaller frontal area than 
the external constant-area typo. The results indicated thntr 

Tho external types having entrances near tho front of 
the ongfno comlfng gave the greatest remmJ.ng effec.t. 

--- 

Tho propoller increased the ramming effect for the OX- 
terncl types. - -.- 

From considerations of ramming effect, the best on-. 
trance location for the external types was -close to the 
nose of tho ongino cowling; for the intornsl typo, the .._. ..~ _ 
best location was in a plane perpendicular to the prdpollor 
shaft and immedistoly forward of the ongino cylinders. 

INTRODUCTION 

h carburetor-intake ram is <a dovico used to increase 
the carburetor-intake -pressure through tho USC of tho dy- 
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namic pressure due ta forward motion. This increase in 
carburetor-intake pressure results in several increases in 

.-.- 

engine performance, namely, -e-= 
at the same altitude, 

increased fui.l-throttle power 
increased criticalaltitude, and pos- 

LZ 

sible incraascd cruising altitude. 

The use of carburetor intake rams is not new for many 
installations may bo observed. The rams in use fall into - 
two classes: the internal constant--area type and the ox- 
ternal constant-area type. In general, the internal con- 
stant-area type consistraf one o-r more ducts sassing be- 
tween tho engine cylinders to the- carburetor and having an 
entrance so located as to obtain air for the carburetor - 
from within the forward portion of the engine cowling. 
Several entrance locations are-in use, some-near the n.ose - 
of the cowling, some near the ong.i.ne cylinders, some pro- 
jetting forward, and some at an. angle to the axis of the 
engine and cowling. The external constant-area tyge con- 

& 

sists, in general, of a duct leading to the carburetor 
nith an ontrance located somewhere on the outsi-de. of the 
cowling. Here again., sovcral entrance locations nro used. ..: 
Although most entrances are bn tho cngino coiv1in.g Jt-so'Llf, 

A 

others are to be found on the forward portion of the fused i 
logo or nncello and a felt in the leading edge of the $ng, 

_ < 
close to the fuselage or nacelle* 

From the varioty of installations observed and from . 
the lack of sub1ishe.d information, it is appprent. that 
there is very little information available concerning the 
proper entrance location and the ramming off.act of, the 7_ 
various types .of carburetor-intake rams* , _- 

Tho present invostigntion was made d.n conjunction 
mith gro_aoller tests conducted in tho N.A.C.A.. 20-foot 
nind tunnel. 

If the effoctoI tho propeller is neglected, it is 
anparent that the maximum prossure obtainable from tho 
air stream is the dynamic prsssuro duo t.o tho formar-d ve- 
locity of-the airplano. Not all of this dynamic pressure 
is nvoilable for increasing the carburetor-intake pros- 
sure, honevor, since lassos occw in tho carburetor-intnko 
ram. Frictibn losses arc present in .evory ram and cannot 
be eliminated. Another loss exists in the f.orm 0.5 an en- 
trance loss, part pf which is due to tho ontrwcc shape 
and location and Fort to the fact that.thovelocftg of 
the air ontering the ram must be reduced from that,of the. 
air stream to tho velocity required ct tha carburetor. 

- 
..- 

..- 

.- 
- 

c 

P 
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As this reduction in velocity occurs Without expcneion in 
the chse'of tho extbrnal constant-area type, it is reason- 
able to expect losses due to spillage and turbulence to 
exist. If it mere possible to take air %nto the ram at ~ 
the velocity of the air stream and oxpand it until its ve- 
locity ITTore reduced to that required at the- ca.kbuketor, it 
should bo,possible to eliminate the-losses due to spillago 
and turbulence. 

Pigurcs 1 and 2 show the prossure and velocity distri- 
bution on radial-engine 'comling nose 6 of reference 1, 
Figure 2 shows that the highest velocity occurs near the 
nose of the cowling. The external expanding type was con- 
structed to investigate the effect: that may be obtained by 
reducing the'volocity of the air and increasing its pres- 
sure-by nn,expanding tube and the.effect.ofplacing the..en- 
trance i?. thehigh-velocity region on the cowling. 

- 

., 
APPAZATTJS AND KETHdDS 

. 

The rams ware constructed of sheet metal and nere'in-. - 
stalled on a radial air-cooled engine nacelle (fig. 3). 
Flow conditions through a radial engin,e were simu1ate.d by 
means of a perforated plate. For the investigation of the 
effect of.the propeller, poser was supplied by a Curtiss 
Conqueror engine installed in the nacelle. The pitch an- 
gle of.the nacelle was zero forall tests. 

The internal constant-area type of ram was located 
inside the engine cowling (fig. 4). Fiva.entrances, all 
having the same cross-sectional area and shape but differ- -- 
ent locationfi, were investigated. The velocity of the air 
through the ram mas controlled by a manually operated dam- 
-per valve, The velacity and pressure of the air in the -ram 
were measured with three total-head tubes and one static- 
he&d tuba. 

The external constant-area type was located on the 
outside of tho engine cowling and, because af its large 
SiZO, nas pro.vidad with a streamline fairing,extending 
back over the nacolla (figs. 3 and 5). Two entrance shapes 
nnd trro en,trance locations.mere'investigatod. The velocity 
of the air through the ram 8~s controlled by a manually op- -. 
ernted damper valve. The velocity and pressure of the air 
in the ram were measured with five total-head tubes and 
one static-head tube. . . 7 -. 
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The external exp,?nding type (fig. 6) was installed on 
the outside of the engine comling but, because of its_amall 
size, no Pairing was provided. one entrance shape and two 
entrance locations were investigated. The tot&l head and 
the statia head existing in the ram were measured with 
three total-head tubes and one static-head tube. The air 
was not expanded in the ram but the effect of expansion 
was a66UmQd to be such that the total head remained con- 
stanti 

I -- - 

The total head and Static head in the rams and the 
\vind-tunnel velocity were mQaSUrQd, I 

Since the velocity of the air in the ram at the car- 
buretor VR and the velocity of the air stream V, are 
both variable, it was found advantageous t-osplot B/9 
against the nondimensional quantity 0,/v> where 

- 

P is the increase in total head of the carbureto.r. .1 

q, dynamic pressure due to the air-stream velocity V. I 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION - 

Figures 7 to 9 show the affect of entrance location 
for the three types; the'two external types were tested 
without the propeller and with the propeller operating. 
Figure6 10 and 11 show the comparigon bet.ween-the best en- 
trance locations for the three type&tested,. both with and 
without the propeller. 

Figure 7 6hons that,eqtranca 1 of the internal con- 
stant-area"type is superior to the'_other entrances tested 
throughout the entire range of values of - (VR/V)2. En- 
trance 5 is definitely the worst entrance tested. Exami- 
nation of figures 1 and 2 shovs that this condition is to 
be expected, since entrance 1 is in a positive-pressure 
region and entrance 5 is located in a negativeipressure 
region. The fact that the curves of figure 7.are -very 
nearly straight lines indicates that no entrance loss OCy 
curs \7ith the internal constant-area type. This result is 
to be expected because the air inside the engine cowling 
has little or no velocity. 

I. 

, 

‘ 

Figure 8 Shows that, for the external constant-area 
type without propeller, entrance 1 is the best entrance 
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tested for most values of cv,/?FF - This result may be 
due in a large.pert to the-fact that entrance 1 is'slight- 
ly larger than entrances 2 and 3. Entrance losses seem 
to be very large, entrance 3 being affected the least. 

Figure 9 shows that, for the external expanding type 
without propeller, the best entrance tested is entrance 2. 
The superior-ity of entrance 2 is probably due to the fact 
that there is some loss in energy in the air stream-as it 

---~ 

goes around the nose of the conling; this-loss results in .._ .._- 
less available total head at entrance 1 than at entrance 2. 

Figure 8 shows that the effect of the propeller on.. 
the external constant-area type is to increase the ramming 
effect of all the entrances'tosted, The greatest increase 
is with entrance 3, probably because the increase in stat- 

' ic Dressuro caused by the propeller is greatest close.to 
the Fro_oeller. 

Pigure 9 shams that, with the external expanding 
. type, the-greatest increase in ramming effect due to the 

propeller is obtained with entrance 1. This-result is 
probably due to the fact that the increase in static zres- 
sure caused by the prooeller is partly offset, nith en- 
trance 2, by a change in the direction of the air flow 
around the nose of the cowling, thus making it impossible- 

',to obtain the full total head of the air stream in the-<= 
trance of the ram. 

Eo tests of the effect of the propeller on the ibte& -mm .~ 
nal constant-area type tiere made, as recent tests in the, 
20-foot nind tunnel had -shosvn the pressure immediately 
forrPard of the engine cylinders to be a function of SO many 
variables that it was impractical to make such an fnvestr 

-..-- 
.- 

gstion. In general, the effect of--the propeller is t-0 re- .......7i 
duce slightly the pressure in the, engine cowling. T-his 
result vrould tend to reduce slightly the ramming effect of 
the internal constan.t-area type with all entrancestestet. --. 

Figure 10 is a comparison of the three types of rams 
tested nithout the propeller. The.external sxpanding type 
shows the highest ramming effect and the external constant- 
area type shows the lowest. .- .L--- 

Figure 11 is a comuarison of the three tyses..pf rams 
tested with the DropellGr operating. 

_ _- 
The external expanding 

type shorrs the highest ramming effect; for most values of 
(V~/IW the internal constant-area type shpw,s the.-ioyex_._ 
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As no tests were mad-e of the internal constant-area type 
wi-Fth the propeller operatFng., the curve.for t&is type given ~.. ~- 
in figure 11 is for the condition of no propeller. The L 
effect of the propeller Faould be to-g-lace this curve lower 

- 

than it is shonn. 

It should be noted that all the curves for the exter- 
nal oxpsnding type are computed, each curve.bafng based 
upon one experimental point. Since different point? on 
the curves correspond to entrances of different-size; the 
curves are based on the assumption that the entrance losses 
and friction losses are the same regardless of the size of 
entrance. It is also assumed that no loss occurs in the 
expanding portion of t-he ram, Possibly an actual installa- 
tion of this typo would not r)roduce the ramming effect 
shown by the curves. The curves are included here to in- ' 
dicate tho upper limit of- the ramming effect for this type. 

..- 

Factors other than the ramming effect should be con-. : 
sidored in the selection of a carburetor-intake ram. An 
attempt was made to .monsure the drag of-all the rams test- , - -. 
ed but tho attempt was unsuccessful, since the drag was a 
small difference of two large numbers. It is reasonable 

..- 

to expect that the internal constant-ar-ea type has the , 
least drag as it does not project-into the air stream. 3y 
virtue of its smaller project-ed.araa the external expand- 
ing type should hnvo less drag than the external constant- 
area type. The external ax-panding typo gives the maximum L - 
ramming offoct at only one speed. At speeds above this .- 
design speed, ontrance losses ?vould be apt to occur. At 
speeds below,the design @ted, the engine would be throt- 
tled by the ram. The constant-area typosare not limited 
to one speed. If. it were desireCL.to devolop full engine 
Power at, sgoeds bclqw the design sneed mith.the external 

it would be necessary to furnish a second- - .i expanding ty_~e, 
cLry carburetor-air suoply and some sort-of valve mechanism 
for smttching from th%s. secondary supply t&ha ram. Be- 
cause the air forward of the engine cylinders is heated by 

'the cylinders, there is a possibility that the air furnished 
by. tho.intern.21 constant-area tyge might bo too hot for -- 1, 
propor operation of the engine. 

COWCLUSIOMS -:= .- 

1. Of the rams test-cd, the extornal types having en- 
trances located nonr the nose of .the engine cowling showed 
the greatest ramming effect. 

.- 

-. 
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2. .The propeller increased the ramming effect appre- 
ciably for the external types. 

3. From considerations of ramming effect, the beat 
entrance location tested for the external types was close 
to the nose of the engine cowling at the point mhere the 
velocity was highest. The best entrance location tested 
for thq intornal type mas in a plane perponhicvlar to the 
prosollor shaft and immediately forward of the eng%ne cyii 
indcrs. 

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Labo,ratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Langley Field, Va., November 8, 1937. 
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Figure l.- Pressure distrihtion on nose 6 of rtference 1, 
figure 13. T 

Figure 2.- Velccity distribution on nose 6 (computed from 
figure 1;) 
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Figure 3.- External constant-area type, imtalled on the cowling of a 
radial air-cooled engine. 
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Total and strtlo-head tuber. 
nanper valve 

Fins C.- Internal OoMtaat-area type Of aarmetor-intake ru. 

tsl mad etstic-head tuber. 

-- 

t 

---- t 
I 
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Figure 5.- Erteamal oonmtant4ea type of ouburetor-intake ram. 

Total and ststlo-head tuber. 
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Bigure 7.- Effect of tntraxe location on intkrnal constant- 
area type crf carburetor-intakt ram. 
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Figure 8.- Effect of entrance loc%tion on external constant- -- 
art;3 type of carburetor-intake ram. .._. &l-- --~ 
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XQuri: 9.- Xffect of entrance location on external expaniing 
type of carburetor-intake ras. -- - 
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Figure lO.- Comparison of three types of carburetor-intake rams. 
Best entrance locations; no propeller. 
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,Exterml expanding type, 
,,' entra:lce 2. 

Intemal cmstant-area type, 
entrgke 1. 
(AssmiDg ithat this type is :mt 
affscte1 ,y the propeller). 

k . ^ 

.2 

0 .2 -4 - .6 .8 1.0 .- 

Figure ll,-Corrrpariscn of three types of carburetor-intake rams. 
Best entrance locations; 3-blade propeller 5668-g 

set 15' at 0.75R; V/nD = 0.716 (average). _. - 


